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Quinten
Kindergarten

Ms. Hood

Quinten is our student of the month for 
November!   Quinten loves coming to school 
and has made so much progress this year!  
He is starting to read and has over 20 sight 
words memorized!  Quinten is kind, funny, 
hard-working, and a great artist.  He loves 
drawing us pictures and adds a lot of detail to 
his work.  Quinten is a great friend to all his 
classmates and loves to help others. He is 
very insightful and likes to share his ideas 
with the class.  Quinten’s favorite part of 
school is playing with his friends and he 
wants to own an ice cream truck when he 
grows up. Way to go, Quinten!  ♥  Ms. Hood



Sawyer
Kindergarten

Mrs. Oxenford

Sawyer is an amazing role model! He 
comes to school ready to learn and 

always does his best. He is kind to his 
friends and helpful to others. Sawyer‘s 
favorite thing to do at school is choice 
time! He loves playing with blocks!! He 
wants to be a firefighter when he grows 
up. Sawyer’s favorite subject is reading. 

Keep up the awesome work Sawyer! 
You rock Kindergarten!

                   Mrs. Oxenford 



Ezequiel
1st Grade 

Ms. Russell

Ezequiel is Room 3’s Student of the 
Month! He gives amazing effort every day 
and he has so much excitement for 
learning! Ezequiel has really pushed 
himself in reading this year and his hard 
work is paying off! Ezequiel is a leader in 
the way that he treats others. He cares 
deeply for his classmates and is always 
willing to help and be a friend to someone 
in need. We are proud of you, Ezequiel!
                                                 ♥ Ms. Russell

                                                               



Cohen
1st Grade

Mrs. Perrier 

Cohen is room 9’s student of the 
month. Cohen is an amazing 
listener. He follows directions, 
shows kindness, and participates. 
He strives to do his best both 
academically and socially. Cohen 
is funny, warm hearted, and has a 
smile that lights up the room. 
Thank you for making room 9 shine!
Love, Mrs. Perrier 



1st Grade

Mrs. Griggs

Ellie is room 10’s student of the month! 
One of her best personality traits is how 
caring she is. She is always checking on 
other students to make sure they are 
happy, and gives wonderful hugs when 
needed! Ellie works really hard at math 
and consistently does her best with 
writing. She loves being helpful, and 
always responds with, “of course!” when 
asked to help out with something 
around the room. Way to go, Ellie! 

Ellie



Kayne
2nd Grade

Mrs. Skenzick
I am so excited to share that Kayne is 
our student of the month in room 6! He 
is a leader in our classroom for 
listening respectfully to others. I can 
count on Kayne to hear the directions, 
and remember the details for staying 
on task. He has made huge progress in 
all areas of school, and is an 
enthusiastic and curious learner. 
Thanks, Kayne, for helping our 
classroom community!
       Mrs Skenzick



Jayden
2nd Grade

Mrs. Johnson

Jayden is our student of the month for 
November. Jayden is a hard worker 
who cares about doing his best. He is 
friendly and tries to always be kind. 
Jayden loves Sonic the Hedgehog and 
knows lots of details about how fast 
Sonic runs and who Sonic will beat in a 
race. Jayden has a good sense of 
humor and likes to laugh. We are so glad 
that Jayden is in our class! Thanks for 
being awesome, Jayden! 



Ember
3rd Grade

Miss Reynolds

Ember is Room 7’s Student of the 
Month! Ember is such an independent 
worker. She is organized, motivated, 
and is always on task. Every time I look, 
she is doing exactly what she is 
supposed to be doing. On top of all 
that, she is super kind and generous! 
Ember shares with others and goes out 
of her way to help. I have also been so 
impressed with what a mathematician 
Ember has become! You’re awesome, 
Ember!



Connor
3rd Grade

Mrs. Varozza

Connor is Room 8’s Awesome Student 
of the Month for November! Connor is 
always ready to participate in class 
discussions and always has 
interesting ways of thinking to share. 
He is a friend to his classmates and I 
can rely on him to help with anything. 
Connor is also a talented artist who 
loves dinosaurs and hunting. I am so 
glad Connor is a part of our class! 



Kianna
4th Grade

Ms. Thom

Kianna is such an awesome 
leader in the 4th grade! She has 
an incredible attitude and work 
ethic. Kianna comes to school 
every day ready to learn! She is a 
kind friend to others and treats 
her friends with respect. Kianna 
leads by example! Yay Kianna! 



Milo
4th/5th Grade

Ms. Hutton

I am pleased to announce Milo as our 
December Student of the Month! I chose 
Milo because he always works hard at 
staying focused and on-task. Milo already 
grown so much in Reading 
comprehension, vocabulary, and fluency 
since the beginning of the year! He also is 
such a kind and caring person and he 
gets along with everyone. Our class and 
school is better because of Milo. Keep it up!



Jaxon
5th Grade

Mrs. Sereano

Jaxon is an honest, cheerful, kind 
and helpful student. He has a 
positive mindset and preserves in 
the face of any challenge. Jaxon is 
always calm, cool and collected. He 
is excellent at staying focused, and  
always does his best. His favorite 
subject is math, and he is a creative 
writer. When Jaxon grows up, he 
wants to be an imagineer. 



Jack
Bridges

Mrs. Caswell

Jack is BRIDGES Intermediate’s Student of the 
month for November.

Jack is a great helper and always willing to assist 
anyone in need.  He is a social young man with a 
great imagination.  He is a kind friend to others and 
includes everyone in his play.  

Jack is a math wiz and is doing a super job 
learning to multiply big numbers and to divide 
them, too.  He is working hard to build his fluency 
in reading also!  He has a positive attitude and fun 
to be around :)



Danny
PE

Ms. Herbert
Congratulations to Danny, in 3rd grade, for being 
our PE student of the month.   Danny has 
improved his self-management so much in PE 
this year.  I am so proud of him!  He is so athletic 
and energetic in our daily PE activities.  His 
favorite PE activity is our running days.  He has 
run over 12 miles so far this year.  At home 
Danny likes to run around outside and play.   His 
favorite healthy snack is apples and carrots. 
Danny’s health tip for everyone is to make sure 
that you drink plenty of water and wash your 
hands. Way to rock it in PE this year Danny! ~ 
Mrs. Herbert


